The Drosophila fos (Dfos)/kayak gene has been previously identi®ed as a key regulator of epithelial cell morphogenesis during dorsal closure of the embryo and fusion of the adult thorax. We show here that it is also required for two morphogenetic movements of the follicular epithelium during oogenesis. Firstly, it is necessary for the proper posteriorward migration of main body follicle cells during stage 9. Secondly, it controls, from stage 11 onwards, the morphogenetic reorganization of the follicle cells that are committed to secrete the respiratory appendages. We demonstrate that DER pathway activation and a critical level of Dpp/TGFb signalling are required to pattern a high level of transcription of Dfos at the anterior and dorsal edges of the two groups of cells that will give rise to the respiratory appendages. In addition, we provide evidence that, within the dorsal±anterior territory, the level of paracrine Dpp/TGFb signalling controls the commitment of follicle cells towards either an operculum or an appendage secretion fate. Finally, we show that Dfos is required in follicle cells for the dumping of the nurse cell cytoplasm into the oocyte and the subsequent apoptosis of nurse cells. This suggests that in somatic follicle cells, Dfos controls the expression of one or several factors that are necessary for these processes in underlying germinal nurse cells. q
Introduction
Cell migration and cell-shape remodelling are crucial for morphogenesis in all metazoans. During Drosophila oogenesis, the follicular epithelium surrounding the egg chambers undergoes a complex series of cell migrations and cellshape reorganizations which involve precisely de®ned subpopulations of follicle cells. It therefore provides a good model system for the study of the signalling processes that determine speci®c fates of subpopulations of cells within an epithelium as well as the factors regulating their morphogenetic reorganization.
In Drosophila, egg chambers are composed of a cyst of 16 interconnected cells of germinal origin, which includes 15 nurse cells and the posteriorly located oocyte. Each cyst is surrounded by about 16 follicle cells of somatic origin that are the precursors of the follicular epithelium cells (Drosophila oogenesis is reviewed in King, 1970; Spradling, 1993) . During stages 1±5, follicle cells undergo four to ®ve mitoses, which result in the formation of a regular epithelium composed of approximately 1000 cells. Because the division of follicle cells ceases at the end of stage 5, the complex pattern of reorganization of the follicular epithelium that takes place after stage 9 depends exclusively on migration of follicle cells. Firstly, most of the follicle cells that overlie the nurse cells migrate posteriorly during stage 9. Concomitantly, a group of six to 10 anterior follicle cells that will become the border cells starts migrating through the nurse cells to reach the anterior end of the oocyte. As a result, the oocyte is covered from early stage 10A onwards by a thick epithelium comprised of columnar follicle cells (CFC), while a monolayer of approximately 50 squamous and stretched cells, also named nurse cell-associated follicle cells (NCFC), remains over the nurse cells and maintains the continuity of the follicular epithelium. During late stage 10B, the anterior CFC, also called centripetally migrating follicle cells (CMFC), start migrating towards border cells in order to cover the anterior end of the oocyte. From midstage 10A onwards, the dorsal±anterior columnar cells (DAFC) thicken. Among these cells are two lateral populations of cells that are committed to the synthesis of the respiratory appendages. These cells are referred to as respiratory appendage secreting follicle cells (RASFC). From late stage 11 onwards, RASFC undergo a complex and dynamic reorganization prior to and during the secretion of respiratory appendages, which takes place during stages 13±14 (Spradling, 1993) .
Sophisticated models for the determination of the different follicle cell populations have been proposed in recent years. According to these models, the patterning of the follicular epithelium is achieved by an elaborate process of communication that involves exchanges of information between the oocyte and surrounding epithelial cells as well as paracrine signalling within follicle cells (reviewed in Nilson and Schu Èpbach, 1999; van Eeden and St Johnston, 1999; . The Drosophila Egf receptor (DER) pathway plays a key role in these signalling events. In particular, it is essential for the determination of the dorsal±anterior territories of the follicular epithelium (Schu Èpbach, 1987; Price et al., 1989; Sapir et al., 1998) , a process that is composed of two main stages (Wasserman and Freeman, 1998; Peri et al., 1999) . The ®rst stage corresponds to a Gurken-dependent activation of the DER receptor in a population of anterior CFC overlying the oocyte nucleus. This activation confers a dorsal fate on these cells, which then become the DAFC. The second is thought to involve the paracrine action of other ligands of the DER receptor within the DAFC territory; these ligands include the Spitz activator and the Argos repressor (Wasserman and Freeman, 1998; Peri et al., 1999; Zhao and Bownes, 1999) . By stage 10B, this results in the splitting of the DAFC territory into two lateral RASFC domains that show a high level of DER activation, as visualized by MAP-kinase activity (Wasserman and Freeman, 1998; Peri et al., 1999) . These domains are separated by a stripe of dorsal-most follicle cells that display a low level of DER activation and include the follicle cells that will form the inter-appendage midline (Wasserman and Freeman, 1998; Peri et al., 1999) .
The ®rst indication that follicle cells are prepatterned along the A/P axis by a signalling process other than just the DER pathway was provided by the observation that ubiquitous expression of ltop, a constitutively activated form of DER, committed anterior and posterior follicle cells to different fates (Queenan et al., 1997) . Genetic and molecular analysis further identi®ed Decapentaplegic (Dpp), a member of the TGFb family, as a likely component of this signalling pathway. Egg chambers from females with a decreased level of Dpp showed alterations in the fates of DAFC subpopulations (Twombly et al., 1996) . In addition, the effect of modulating the level of Dpp on the expression of BR-C Z1, a gene speci®cally transcribed in RASFC, suggested that the level of Dpp controls the A/P position of this territory . Moreover, Peri and Roth (2000) demonstrated a dual requirement for DER and Dpp signalling for expression of Rhomboid, a DER pathway co-activator (Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993) . Similarly, expression of the bunched gene, a Drosophila homologue of the mammalian growth factor stimulated TSC-22 gene (Dobens et al., 1997) , was shown to be regulated by both the DER pathway and Dpp signalling . Together, these data led to the proposal that both speci®cation and positioning of DAFC populations are controlled by an interplay between the DER pathway and a Dpp signal emanating from the anterior follicle cells Sapir et al., 1998; Peri and Roth, 2000) .
The elaborate patterning of the follicular epithelium is well documented, whereas the molecular mechanisms underlying its morphogenesis and which include the migration of border cells, main body follicle cells and CMFC as well as the reorganization of RASFC, remain poorly understood.
In the present study, we show that the Dfos/kayak gene (Riesgo-Escovar and Hafen, 1997; Zeitlinger et al., 1997 ) is required in ovarian follicle cells for two morphogenetic movements of the follicular epithelium, i.e. the posteriorward migration of main body follicle cells during stage 9 and the morphogenetic reorganization of RASFC from stage 11 onwards. We also demonstrate that the level of Dpp/ TGFb signalling controls the co-ordinated expression of Dfos and BR-C Z1 in the RASFC territory and we provide evidence that Dpp acts in a paracrine manner to pattern properly the expression of these two genes.
Results

Dynamic expression pattern of the Dfos gene in the ovarian follicular epithelium
The line 1351.3 was selected during a screen of a collection of recessive lethal P[lac; w] enhancer-trap lines (Dea Âk et al., 1997) for those showing a speci®c restriction of bgalactosidase expression to subsets of follicle cells. Genetic complementation tests with kay 1 and kay 2 mutations showed that the 1351.3 line bore a novel kay hypomorphic allele which we named kay 1351.3 . Cytogenetic and molecular analysis showed that this line contained a single insertion of the enhancer-trap transposon at position 99B7-11, in the 17-kbp intron following the ®rst coding exon of the Dfos/ kayak gene (data not shown).
RNA in situ hybridization demonstrated that the highly dynamic expression pattern of the lacZ reporter gene observed in the follicular epithelium of kay 1351.3 /1 females accurately re¯ected the stage-and cell-speci®c transcription of the Dfos gene (Fig. 1) . Dfos expression was ®rst detected at stage 8 in main body follicle cells (Fig. 1A) . It persisted in these cells throughout stage 9 during their posteriorward migration ( Fig. 1A and data not shown) and up until early stage 10A when they differentiated into CFC (Fig. 1E) . At this stage, Dfos expression decreased sharply in CFC to become barely detectable at mid-stage 10A (Fig. 1B,F ). Concomitantly, a high level of Dfos expression was observed in NCFC that persisted up until early stage 14 (Fig. 1B±D,F±H) . From stage 10B onwards, a high level of expression was also detected in two`G-shaped' rows of DAFC located symmetrically on both sides of the dorsal midline (Fig. 1C,G) . These rows were composed of about 13±15 cells arranged along an A/P line of six to seven cells and an adjacent perpendicular D/V line of seven to eight cells. At the end of stage 11, this pattern, which will be hereafter referred to as the Dfos columnar expression pattern, extended laterally to become two cells wide (Fig.  1G) . Eventually, the two rows of Dfos-expressing cells became`brow-shaped' during stages 11±13 and surrounded the growing appendages during early stage 14 (not shown). In addition, a high level of Dfos expression was observed at stage 13 in a group of about 10 follicle cells located at the posterior pole of the egg chamber (Fig. 1D,H) .
In order to con®rm these results and determine the precise location of DFos accumulating cells relative to the RASFC territory, we performed immunodetections of the DFos protein and BR-C Z1 protein isoform that has been shown to accumulate to a high level in this territory from stage 10A onwards . As described previously by Tzolovsky et al. (1999) , we found that BR-C Z1 accumulated uniformly in all follicle cell nuclei at stage 9 (data not shown), but disappeared almost completely from the dorsal±anterior-most DAFC by stage 10A (Fig.  2B) . From this stage onwards, a higher level of BR-C Z1 accumulation was observed in two patches of lateral± dorsal±anterior follicle cells (Fig. 2B ,E,H,K). At stage 10A, a low level of DFos accumulation was detected in all CFC nuclei ( Fig. 2A,C) . DFos protein accumulation increased at stage 10B in two rows of CFC¯anking anteriorly the territory of BR-C Z1 protein accumulation ( Fig.  2D±F ) and from stage 11, in two rows of cells extending posteriorly on both sides of the dorsal midline and¯anking dorsally the territory of BR-C Z1 accumulation (Fig. 2G±I) . From stage 12 onwards, a high level of DFos accumulation expanded to all nuclei that displayed a high level of BR-C Z1 accumulation (Fig. 2J±L ).
Multiple requirements for the Dfos gene during oogenesis
We investigated the functional requirement for Dfos in the follicular epithelium by generating mosaic egg chambers in which all follicle cells were homozygous for a kay mutation using the FLP/FRT recombination system (Golic, 1991) and the follicle stem cell-speci®c`recombination cassette' e22c-GAL4; UAS-FLP (Duffy et al., 1998) .
Mosaic egg chambers with a follicular epithelium entirely or almost entirely composed of follicle cells homozygous for the amorphic kay 1 allele displayed a wild-type phenotype until stage 7/8, but degenerated during stage 9 (Fig.  3D) . Interestingly, this degeneration was associated with the failure of the main body follicle cells to accomplish their proper posteriorward migration. In contrast, migration of the border cells appeared to be unaltered (Fig. 3D) .
In order to con®rm that this phenotype was due to a complete lack of DFos function in somatic follicle cells and not to a requirement for other transcription units uncovered by the kay 1 de®ciency (Zeitlinger et al., 1997; Zeitlinger and Bohmann, 1999; Zeitlinger, personnal communication to FlyBase) , we generated mosaic egg chambers with a follicular epithelium composed of follicle cells homozygous for the hypomorphic kay 2 or kay 1351.3 mutations in a`sensitized' bsk 1 heterozygous background (Fig. 3C ). The bsk 1 heterozygous background was selected because it has been shown that the requirements for Dfos for proper morphogenesis of the follicular epithelium also involved hep, Djun and puc genes of the JNK pathway (Dobens et al., 2001; Suzanne et al., 2001 ; Dequier and Souid, in preparation). As for kay 1 mosaics, such kay 1351.3 or kay 2 mosaic egg chambers degenerated during stage 9 and displayed a complete failure of posteriorward migration of main body follicle cells, whereas that of border cells appeared not to be altered (Fig. 3E) .
Because of this strict requirement for Dfos during stage 9, we used the hypomorphic kay 2 and kay 1351.3 alleles to investigate its role in the later stages of egg chamber development. Eggs derived from mosaic egg chambers with a follicular epithelium comprised of homozygous kay 2 or kay 1351.3 follicle cells only (see Materials and Methods) consistently showed two characteristic phenotypes. These eggs were shortened and their respiratory appendages were shorter than those of wild-type eggs (Figs. 3G,I and 8). They often also displayed either`paddleless' appendages ( Fig. 3G) or two appendages of different lengths (Fig. 3I ). These phenotypes suggested that Dfos was required for proper morphogenesis of the RASFC prior to and during appendage secretion. Moreover, these data are in good agreement with the requirement for the JNK pathway in somatic follicle cells for proper migration of the RASFC (Dobens et al., 2001; Suzanne et al., 2001; Dequier et al., in preparation) . In addition, in all the egg chambers whose follicular epithelium was , the disappearance of nurse cell nuclei that occurs at early stage 14 in a wild-type context ( Fig. 3H ) was delayed and early stage 14 egg chambers containing as many as 15 remaining nurse cell nuclei were frequently observed (Figs. 3I and 8) . These data, together with the fact that females harbouring kay 2 or kay 1351.3 mosaic egg chambers also laid, albeit at a low frequency, eggs which appeared de¯ated strongly suggested that Dfos was also required for the dumping of the nurse cell cytoplasm into the oocyte. Fig. 3 . Mosaic analysis of the requirement for Dfos in morphogenesis of the follicular epithelium and dumping of nurse cell cytoplasm. Confocal micrographs of an early stage 9 wild-type egg chamber (A), a late stage 9 mosaic egg chamber generated using the genotype schematized in (B) with a follicular epithelium composed of kay 1 homozygous cells that are marked by cytoplasmic NMyc staining (green) and absence of nuclear piMyc staining (D) and a late stage 9 mosaic egg chamber generated using the genotype schematized in (C) with a follicular epithelium comprised of a large clone of bsk 1 heterozygous and kay 2 homozygous cells that are marked by the absence of nuclear piMyc staining (E). The actin network is visualized by Phalloidin-Rhodamine staining (red). Yellow arrowheads indicate the posteriorward migration front of main body follicle cells and white arrows indicate border cells. Dark ®eld micrographs of a wild-type egg (F) and a short egg with`paddleless' appendages laid by females harbouring kay 1351.3 follicular mosaic egg chambers (G). Fluorescent micrographs of a wild-type early stage 14 egg chamber (H) and a stage 14 mosaic egg chamber (I) with a follicular epithelium composed of kay 1351.3 homozygous cells only, which were marked by the absence of cytoplasmic NMyc staining (green signal). Note the persistence of nurse cell nuclei (visualized by blue Hoechst staining) and the presence of asymmetrical respiratory appendages (white arrow) that stained green due to auto¯uorescence of chorionic structures. In all micrographs, anterior is to the left. kay 1 (D), bsk 1 /1; kay 2 (E), kay 2 (G) and kay 1351.3 (I) follicular mosaic egg chambers were generated using the follicle stem cell-speci®c`recombination cassette' e22c-GAL4, UAS-FLP (Duffy et al., 1998) .
DER pathway activation is necessary but not suf®cient to control expression of Dfos in dorsal±anterior follicle cells
Because the DER pathway plays a central role in the patterning of the DAFC (reviewed in Nilson and Schu Èpbach, 1999; van Eeden and St Johnston, 1999) , we investigated its requirement for the establishment of the Dfos columnar expression pattern. In egg chambers displaying a complete lack of Gurken signal (Neuman-Silberberg and Schu Èpbach, 1993) or a partial loss of function of its receptor Top/DER (Price et al., 1989; Schejter and Shilo, 1989) , the Dfos columnar expression pattern was either undetectable (not shown) or restricted to a small patch of cells located in the dorsal±anterior-most region of the columnar epithelium (Fig. 4A) . These patterns correlated well with the reduction or absence of the dorsal±anterior territory of the follicular epithelium in such genetic contexts. In fs(1)K10 females, in which the ectopic activation of the DER pathway throughout the anterior region of the columnar epithelium leads to the complete dorsalization of egg chambers (Cheung et al., 1992) , Dfos expression in the anterior-most row of CFC was expanded ventrally (Fig. 4C,D) . In mutant females, in which alteration of the Spi-dependent DER ampli®cation and re®nement leads to the mild ventralization of egg chambers (Wasserman and Freeman, 1998) , the two stripes of Dfosexpressing cells were shortened along the A/P axis and fused posteriorly (Fig. 4B) .
Because these data demonstrated that both the Grk-and the Spi-dependent DER activities were required for the Dfos columnar expression pattern, we investigated whether Dfos expression could be induced ectopically in any CFC that received a delocalized Grk signal. Colchicine feeding of females induces a disruption of the microtubule network of the oocyte, which leads to the mislocalization of the oocyte nucleus at either the posterior pole (70% of the egg chambers) or a random position within the oocyte cytoplasm (30% of the egg chambers) (Theurkauf et al., 1993) . In such conditions, it has been observed that with the exception of the posterior-most follicle cells, all CFC that are immediately adjacent to the delocalized oocyte nucleus are competent to transduce the Grk signal and to express targets of the DER pathway such as the kekkon gene (Ghiglione et al., 1999; Peri and Roth, 2000) . In contrast, no expression of lacZ could be detected in CFC adjacent to the delocalized oocyte nucleus in egg chambers from kay 1351.3 /1 females fed with colchicine ( Fig. 4E ). This demonstrated that DER activation alone was not suf®cient to induce Dfos expression.
Precisely de®ned levels of Dpp signalling are required for proper patterning of the Dfos gene
Altogether, the results described above show that establishment of the Dfos columnar expression pattern requires other factors than the sole components of the DER pathway. Dpp signalling could be such a factor because it has been shown to be involved in the patterning of the dorsal±anterior region of the follicular epithelium (Twombly et al., 1996; Peri and Roth, 2000) . We ®rst studied the effect of reduction of Dpp activity on the Dfos columnar expression pattern in females heterozygous for four recessive lethal dpp alleles. In more than 60% of the egg chambers from females heterozygous for the dpp hr4 point mutation (Wharton et al., 1996) , the two A/P lines of Dfos-expressing cells were either symmetrically (Fig. 5A) or asymmetrically (Fig. 5B) shortened at stage 10B/11 and consisted of as few as two cells instead of the seven to eight cells found in wild-type egg chambers. Similar results were observed in females heterozygous for the dpp hr27 , dpp d6 or dpp 10638 alleles (Wharton et al., 1996; Twombly et al., 1996) (data not shown). In addition, in about 15% of the egg chambers from females heterozygous for the dpp hr4 or dpp hr27 mutation, the D/V lines of high Dfos expression expanded laterally to become three to four cells wide instead of one or two cells wide as in a wild-type context. The A/P lines were shortened, however, as previously described (Fig. 5C) shaped appendages (Fig. 5D and data not shown) . These data demonstrated that establishment of the Dfos columnar expression pattern required precise levels of Dpp signalling.
In order to demonstrate this point further, we investigated the pattern of DFos accumulation in ovarian follicles in which the dpp gene was expressed ectopically throughout CFC using an UAS-dpp construct and the C532-GAL4 driver . We took advantage of the fact that the optimal temperature for full activity of the GAL4 yeast transcription factor is 308C to obtain low or high levels of Dpp expression by growing the C532-GAL4/UAS-dpp females at 18 or 298C (see Section 4, Experimental procedures). In all egg chambers from C532-GAL4/UAS-dpp females raised at 298C, the Dfos columnar expression pattern was no longer observed and a low and uniform level of DFos accumulation could be detected in all CFC nuclei (Fig. 6A) . In addition, BR-C Z1 accumulation became undetectable in a large dorsal±anterior territory, but remained at a basal level in the remainder of the CFC (Fig. 6B) . In good agreement with previous data (Twombly et al., 1996; , all eggs derived from these ovarian follicles were completely devoid of any respiratory appendages and displayed an enlarged operculum extending over more than half of the dorsal side of the eggshell (Fig. 6G) . In contrast, all egg chambers from C532-GAL4/UAS-dpp females maintained at 188C, i.e. with a low level of overexpressed Dpp, gave rise to eggs displaying an enlarged operculum surrounded by up to six respiratory appendages whose morphology showed signi®cant length and/or width variations (Fig.  6H) . Interestingly, this multiple appendage phenotype correlated well with the ectopic accumulation of both the DFos and BR-C Z1 proteins in several patches of follicle cells scattered within the lateral-and posterior-most region of the DAFC territory. These patches were dorsally bordered by a row of cells expressing a high level of DFos only (Fig. 6D±F) .
It is noteworthy that, whereas dpp was ubiquitously expressed throughout CFC, the basal levels of accumulation of DFos protein in all CFC nuclei and BR-C Z1 isoform in follicle cells located outside the DAFC territory were not affected at either temperature. We concluded that DAFC only are competent to express Dfos and BR-C Z1 at the high levels and in the co-ordinated manner that are characteristic of the RASFC territory, in response to precise levels of Dpp signalling.
Paracrine Dpp signalling negatively regulates Dfos and BR-C Z1 transcription
These data all suggested that Dpp signalling acted in a dose-dependent manner to regulate the expression of the BR-C Z1 and Dfos genes. Because dpp transcription is thought to take place in NCFC and CMFC only (Twombly et al., 1996; , we tested whether Dpp signalling acted in a paracrine manner to pattern this expression properly. To this end, we used a combination of the GAL4/UAS (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) and FLP-out (Struhl and Basler, 1993) techniques to generate small clones of Dpp-expressing follicle cells localized at random positions within the follicular epithelium. In clones localized in the RASFC territory, DFos accumulation decreased sharply in dpp-expressing cells and in the CFC immediately adjacent to them (Fig. 6L±N) . Similarly, in the RASFC territory, BR-C Z1 accumulation was completely inhibited in both dpp-expressing cells and those located within a radius of one to two cells (Fig. 6I±K) . In contrast, in clones located outside of the dorsal±anterior territory, the basal level of accumulation of BR-C Z1 was not modi®ed (Fig.  6K and data not shown). These data showed that Dpp acted in a paracrine manner to repress the Dfos and BR-C Z1 genes in the RASFC territories.
Dpp/TGFb signalling positively regulates Dfos transcription in main body follicle cells
Because our results indicated that Dpp signalling was required for the establishment of the Dfos columnar expression pattern during stages 10B/11, we investigated the requirement of TGFb signalling for earlier expression of Dfos in main body follicle cells. To this end, we generated clones of follicle cells mutant for the medea (med) gene using the FLP/FRT recombination system (Golic, 1991) and the follicle stem cell-speci®c`recombination cassette' e22c-GAL4; UAS-FLP (Duffy et al., 1998) . It has been established that the Medea protein is a co-Smad factor required for the reception of most Dpp-dependent signalling events during development (Das et al., 1998; Hudson et al., 1998) and for the transduction of low levels of Dpp signalling in particular (Wisotzkey et al., 1998) . In med 1 mosaic egg chambers, accumulation of the DFos protein was almost completely abolished at stage 8 and it was reduced to a low, but easily detectable, level at stage 9 (Fig. 7A,B) . At stage 10A, the level of accumulation of DFos throughout CFC displayed a positive correlation with the number of wildtype copies of the med gene (Fig. 7C,D) . This provided evidence that Dpp/TGFb signalling was involved in the regulated transcription of the Dfos gene in main body follicle cells. In contrast, the Dfos columnar expression pattern appeared not to require the Medea factor (data not shown), suggesting that this Dpp-dependent regulation involved actually another co-Smad protein illustrating the complex and so far poorly understood functions of TGFb signalling during Drosophila oogenesis. F,K,N) . Dpp was overexpressed in either all CFCs in C532-GAL4, UAS-dpp females (A±H) or FLP-out clones of follicle cells in egg chambers from hsp70-¯p; tub . polyA . GAL4, UAS-lacZ/UAS-dpp females (I±N). In all micrographs, anterior is to the left. (A±C) Dpp overexpressing stage 10B egg chamber from a C532-GAL4, UAS-dpp female raised at 298C. (D±F) Early stage 12 from a C532-GAL4, UAS-dpp female raised at 188C. Dark ®eld micrographs of eggs laid by C532-GAL4, UAS-dpp females grown at 29 (G) or 188C (H). (J) BR-C Z1 and (M) DFos accumulation in stages 10B and 12 egg chambers, respectively, which contain dpp-expressing FLP-out clones visualized by bgalactosidase immunodetection (I,L).
Discussion
Our results identify the DFos protein as a factor that is essential in ovarian follicle cells for at least three processes during egg chamber development: (i) posteriorward migration of main body follicle cells during stage 9, (ii) morphogenesis of follicle cells that are committed to synthesize the respiratory appendages, and (iii) dumping of the nurse cell cytoplasm into the oocyte.
Dfos controls two morphogenetic movements of the follicular epithelium
The earliest requirement for Dfos in egg chamber development occurs during stage 8/9. The DFos protein is thus, to our knowledge, the ®rst factor to be identi®ed that controls the posteriorward migration of main body follicle cells at these stages. It has been suggested that this migratory process involves adhesion molecules, possibly integrins, located within the basal membrane of migrating main body follicle cells (Spradling, 1993) . In addition, it has been proposed that adhesion molecules may be involved in the establishment of a small region of strong adhesion between the posterior-most follicle cells and the posterior region of the oocyte (Spradling, 1993) . However, it has been shown that DE-Cadherin, which is necessary for the migration of both border cells and CMFC, is not required for this migratory process (Niewiadomska et al., 1999) . It could be postulated that the narrowing of main body follicle cells as they migrate posteriorly plays an active role in this process by creating a driving force for the migration of main body follicle cells towards this posterior region of strong adhesion. In mosaic egg chambers with all follicle cells homozygous for the kay 1 mutation, the migration of main body follicle cells initiates at the correct stage but stops rapidly. As a consequence, the morphology of the follicular epithelium at late stage 9 is indistinguishable from that of a wildtype egg chamber at early stage 9. This phenotype may re¯ect the requirement for Dfos in the expression of the somatic components of adhesive complexes involved in the migration of main body follicle cells. Alternatively, this migratory defect may reveal its necessity for the reorganization of the shape of main body follicle cells. Our data also suggest that the JNK encoding gene bsk is also required for this morphogenetic movement. Interestingly, the migration of border cells, which occurs also during stage 9, neither requires Dfos nor the JNK pathway. Therefore, these two morphogenetic movements, which are temporally co-ordinated, do not involve the same pathways.
Our results strongly suggest that the thin,`paddleless' or shortened shapes of the respiratory appendages of eggs derived from kay 2 or kay 1351.3 mosaic egg chambers re¯ect the requirement for Dfos in the reorganization and migration of the RASFC prior to and during appendage secretion, and are not an indirect consequence of the partial`dumpless' phenotype of these egg chambers as discussed below. This leads us to propose that the cells displaying the Dfos columnar expression pattern together with those accumulating BR-C Z1 characterize a functional respiratory appendage secretion unit whose identity can be traced as early as stage 10B by the expression of these two genes. However, because of the present limitations of clonal analysis in the follicular epithelium (see Section 4, Experimental procedures), it was not possible to determine whether Dfos is required for appendage morphogenesis in the entire unit or solely in the`G-shaped' rows of CFC that ®rst start expressing a high level of the gene at stage 10B.
Close parallels can be drawn between the roles played by the Dfos gene in migration of main body and respiratory appendage secretory follicle cells and in dorsal closure of the embryo (Riesgo-Escovar and Hafen, 1997; Zeitlinger et al., 1997) . During dorsal closure, cells from the two lateral ectodermal sheets elongate, migrate dorsally and then fuse along the dorsal midline of the embryo. This process is controlled by the JNK signal transduction pathway (reviewed in Noselli and Agnes, 1999) and Dfos (RiesgoEscovar and Hafen, 1997; Zeitlinger et al., 1997) . During embryonic stages 11 and 12, Dfos is expressed at a high level in a single row of cells corresponding to the dorsalmost epidermal cells that form the leading edge of the lateral ectoderm, and at a lower level in cells located more ventrally (Riesgo-Escovar and Hafen, 1997; Zeitlinger et al., 1997) . In kay 1 mutant embryos, these groups of cells initiate a dorsalward stretching which they then fail to maintain and they subsequently resume an unelongated shape after premature termination of the migration process (Riesgo-Escovar and Hafen, 1997; Zeitlinger et al., 1997) . In mosaic egg chambers with kay 1 mutant follicular epithelium, the migration of main body follicle cells towards the posterior pole starts properly at early stage 9 but stops almost immediately. Moreover, during the reorganization of the RASFC territories that takes place from stage 10B/ 11 onwards, DFos accumulates to a high level ®rst in single rows of cells at the anterior and median edges of these territories, and expands to all RASFCs by stage 12/13. By analogy with the expression pattern of the Dfos gene in leading-edge cells of the lateral epidermis during embryonic dorsal closure, we propose that expression of Dfos in follicle cells located at the edges of the presumptive respiratory appendage territories controls the proper elongation and migration of these cells prior to and during secretion of the respiratory appendages.
Dfos is required somatically for dumping of the nurse cell cytoplasm
Mosaic egg chambers comprised of follicle cells homozygous for the hypomorphic kay 2 or kay 1351.3 mutations give rise to small and occasionally de¯ated eggs. In addition, the disappearance of nurse cell nuclei during the latest stages of oogenesis is delayed in these egg chambers. This is reminiscent of the phenotypes of mutations in`dumpless' genes such as chickadee (chic), quail (qua) or singed (sn), which are required for the rapid transfer of the nurse cell cytoplasm into the oocyte during stages 10B and 11 (reviewed in Mahajan-Miklos and Cooley, 1994) . It has been shown that`dumpless' eggs display short and broad respiratory appendages (Mahajan-Miklos and Cooley, 1994) . This is likely due to the inhibition of RASFC migration by residual nurse cell material (Schu Èpbach and Wieschaus, 1991) . In contrast, the thin and`paddleless' phenotype of respiratory appendages of eggs derived from kay 2 or kay 1351.3 follicular mosaic egg chambers is not the mere consequence of the dumping defect because no correlation could be drawn between the strength of this defect, as determined by egg length or de¯ation, and the alterations in respiratory appendages (Mahajan-Miklos and Cooley, 1994; Rittenhouse and Berg, 1995) .
It has been shown that the dumping process is driven by nurse cell contractions induced by their subcortical actin ®laments that form a dense network (Gutzeit, 1986; Cooley et al., 1992) . This is in good agreement with the fact that the three`dumpless' genes chic, qua and sn encode actin-binding proteins. Moreover, these three genes are required in germinal cells only (Mahajan-Miklos and Cooley, 1994) like the bullwinkle (bwk) gene which is necessary for proper completion of the dumping process (Rittenhouse and Berg, 1995) . In contrast, clonal analysis demonstrated that the requirement for Dfos in nurse cell dumping depends on its transcription in the follicular epithelium. This suggests that the transfer of the cytoplasm of nurse cells and the disappearance of their nuclei both involve one or several DFosdependent somatic signals emanating from the NCFC.
However, the precise role played by the Dfos gene in this process remains unclear at present since neither the subcortical network of actin ®bres nor the cytoplasmic actin bundles that anchor nurse cell nuclei at stage 10B display any detectable alterations in mosaic kay 2 or kay 1351.3 egg chambers (not shown). However, preliminary experiments showed that overexpression of Dfos in all CFC using the GAL4-UAS method induces large gaps in the subcortical actin network of the oocyte (Dequier and Yanicostas, unpublished results). This observation suggests that Dfos expression in NCFC controls subtle aspects of the organization of the actin cytoskeleton in underlying nurse cells.
Different levels of Dpp signalling induce different follicle cell fates
Our data show that determination and localization of the Dfos columnar expression pattern requires both DER pathway activation and a precise level of paracrine Dpp signalling. The alteration of Dfos expression in mutants affecting different components of the DER pathway shows clearly that Grk-dependent DER activation and secondary Spidependent DER ampli®cation and re®nement (Sapir et al., 1998; Wasserman and Freeman, 1998; Peri et al., 1999) are necessary to determine the Dfos columnar expression pattern. Nonetheless, our colchicine feeding experiments demonstrate that Grk-dependent DER activation is not suf®-cient to induce Dfos transcription in CFC, as is the case for the DER target gene kekkon (Ghiglione et al., 1999) . However, alteration of Dfos expression resulting from either a reduction of the Dpp level or its overincrease throughout the columnar epithelium, provides direct evidence that this signalling process is also required for proper patterning of Dfos expression.
In C532-GAL4/UAS-dpp females grown at 188C, a slight increase in the level of Dpp accumulation in CFC induces multiple patches of cells showing a pattern of BR-C Z1 and DFos accumulation reminiscent of that of respiratory appendage secreting units in wild-type egg chambers. Strikingly, these patches were located at the lateral and posterior peripheries of the DAFC territory, which is consistent with the hypothesis that the central-most CMFC are the localized source of a Dpp gradient (Twombly et al., 1996; . In addition, our results indicate that ectopically provided Dpp in FLP-out clones represses BR-C Z1 and DFos accumulation in both dpp-expressing cells and those located within a radius of one to two cells, thus providing a direct evidence that Dpp acts in a paracrine manner to repress expression of the BR-C Z1 and Dfos genes.
The observation that the Dpp-dependent repression of BR-C Z1 is restricted to DAFC suggests that it is mediated by a component of the Dpp-signalling pathway, i.e. either a Dpp receptor or a Smad cofactor expressed differentially in DAFC. It has been shown that among the known Dpp receptors, Saxophone and Punt are ubiquitously expressed in CFC whereas Thick-vein is expressed in a row of anterior follicle cells (Mantrova et al., 1999) . In a preliminary investigation of the pattern of expression of the Drosophila Smad genes in follicle cells, we observed that med is expressed from stage 11 onwards in two patches of CFC that may correspond to RASFC (data not shown). However, whereas the med gene is required for Dfos transcription in the main body follicle cells during stage 9, it appears to be fully dispensable for the Dfos columnar expression pattern. Work is currently in progress to investigate the pathway involved in the restriction of the Dppdependent repression of BR-C Z1 to DAFC.
Experimental procedures
Drosophila stocks
Drosophila melanogaster stocks were raised on a standard cornmeal, yeast, agar medium at 258C. The kay 1351.3 line was identi®ed among a collection of approximately 2300 independent enhancer-trap lines (Dea Âk et al., 1997) containing insertions of the P[lac; w] transposon (Bier et al., 1989) , dpp hr4 and dpp hr27 mutant alleles is available from FlyBase and relevant¯y stocks were available at the Bloomington Stock Center at Indiana University.
Ectopic dpp expression
Female progeny of a C532-GAL4 (Deng et al., 1997) X UAS-dpp (Nellen et al., 1996) cross were mated to w 1118 males and maintained for 3 days at 18, 25 or 298C. Ovaries were dissected and processed for immunohistochemistry as described below. As previously described , from stage 9 onwards, the C532 line displayed a high level of GAL4 activity throughout CFC as visualized with a UAS-lacZ reporter construct (not shown).
For the generation of FLP-out dpp-expressing clones, y, w; UAS-dpp (Nellen et al., 1996) virgin females were crossed with w, hs-FLP; tub . polyA . Gal4, UAS-lacZ/ Cyo (Sanson et al., 1999) males. Two-to 3-day-old F1 w, hs-FLP/y, w; tub . polyA . Gal4, UAS-lacZ/UAS-dpp females mated to w 1118 males were heat-shocked for 20 min at 378C. Ovaries were dissected 2 days later, checked for the presence of FLP-out clones by X-Gal staining and processed for immunohistochemistry as described below.
Spectrophotometric assay of b -galactosidase activity
The temperature-dependent activity of the C532-GAL4 driver used to express Dpp ectopically was estimated by using a UAS-lacZ construct as reporter gene and the chlorophenol red-b-d-galactopyranoside (CPRG) spectrophotometric assay for b-galactosidase activity. Freshly hatched UAS-lacZ/1; C532-GAL4/1 females were mated to w 1118 males and maintained for 3 days at 18, 25 or 298C prior to dissection of their ovaries. Protein extracts prepared from 20 independent pools of three ovaries were assayed at each temperature. Ovaries were homogenized in 250 ml of extraction buffer (50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl¯uoride) in a 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube and centrifuged at 12,000 £ g for 15 min at 48C. The supernatant was transferred to a new Eppendorf tube and assayed for b-galactosidase activity as described in Brodu et al. (1999) . Calculated mean values of b-galactosidase activity in arbitrary units/mg protein were: 24.7^10 for females maintained at 188C, 214.5^77.2 for females grown at 258C and 427.9^128.6 for females raised at 298C. Although it is not possible to derive a direct measurement of in vivo GAL4 activity from these data, and therefore to deduce the levels of Dpp protein induced at the different temperatures, these results strongly implied that the level of Dpp protein expressed in UAS-dpp; C532-GAL4 females raised at 298C was several times higher than that in females of the same genotype maintained at 188C.
Generation of mutant follicle cell clones
Mutant follicle cells clones were generated using the FLP/FRT recombination system (Golic, 1991) and the follicle stem cell-speci®c`recombination cassette' e22c-GAL4, UAS-FLP (Duffy et al., 1998 /FRT82B, piM virgin females were collected, mated to w 1118 males, maintained for 3 days at 298C and then for 4±5 days at 258C. Prior to dissection, females were heatshocked twice for 45 min at 378C to induce a high level of NMyc-and/or piMyc-Tag expression. Ovaries were dissected and processed for immunohistochemistry as described below.
Expression of the Myc epitope becomes completely undetectable at the end of stage 14 due to the disappearance of follicle cells. It is thus impossible for a given laid egg to establish the genotype of the follicle cells that composed the corresponding egg chamber in the mother. We determined, however, that the percentage of egg chambers comprised of homozygous kay 2 or kay 1351.3 follicle cells only (25 and 29%, respectively) was similar to the percentage of laid eggs that showed both shortened and abnormally shaped appendages (28 and 33%, respectively) (Fig. 8) . This strong positive correlation was reinforced by the observation that altered appendages detected in utero in dissected ovaries were only found in egg chambers with large anterior clones of kay 2 or kay 1351.3 homozygous follicle cells.
Immunohistochemistry
For antibody staining, ovaries were dissected in PBS buffer (140 mM NaCl, 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.3) and ®xed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde, 0.1% Tween 20 in PBS saturated with heptane. After four washes in PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100, ovaries were dissected into single ovarioles and blocked in PBTB (PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.1% BSA) for 1 h. Incubations with primary (overnight, 48C) and secondary (1 h, room temperature) antibodies were performed in PBTB. Antibodies used included: rabbit anti-MYC epitope (1/100, Upstate Biotechnology), rat anti-DFos (1/200, Riese et al., 1997) , rabbit anti-BR-C Z1 (1/2000, Mugat et al., submitted for publication), rabbit antib-galactosidase (1/1000; a gift from Agnes Ullmann, Paris), rat anti-b-galactosidase (1/4; a gift from C.Q. Doe, Oregon), FITC conjugated goat anti-rabbit antisera (1/500, Immunosearch), RITC conjugated goat anti-rat antisera (1/500, Immunosearch), Texas red conjugated anti-rabbit antisera (1/100, Vector).
For visualization of nuclei, egg chambers were incubated in PBS buffer containing 2 mg/ml Hoechst 33258 (Sigma) for 30 min. For actin staining, egg chambers were incubated for 30 min at room temperature in PBS buffer containing 0.2 mM RITC-coupled phalloidin (Sigma).
4.6. X-Gal staining and RNA in situ hybridization X-Gal staining and RNA in situ hybridizations on wholemount ovaries were carried out as described in Doer¯inger et al. (1999) , except that hybridizations of digoxigeninlabelled RNA probes were performed at 608C. A Dfos antisense RNA probe was prepared from the pDB92 plasmid (a gift from D. Bohmann, Heidelberg) which contains the entire protein coding sequence of Dfos.
Colchicine treatment
One-to 2-day-old females were fed for 36 h with a fresh yeast paste containing 75 mg/ml colchicine (Sigma) as described in Theurkauf et al. (1993) before dissection of their ovaries. Nurse cell and oocyte nuclei were visualized by X-Gal staining using the BC69 enhancer-trap line that contains an insertion of the P[lArB] transposon within the vasa gene (Couderc and Laski, personal communication). Fig. 8 . Statistical analysis of e22c-GAL4-directed follicular mosaics. The percentage of egg chambers that were composed of mosaic (blue) or completely clonal follicular epithelium (red) (as marked by the absence of piMyc expression) is indicated together with that of eggs showing appendage defects (yellow) or delayed nurse cell apoptosis (green) for kay 22 and kay 1351.3 -e22c-GAL4-directed mosaics.
